
THE AUSTRON SPALLATION SOURCE PROJECTG. BADUREK AND E. JERICHANulear Physis Institute, University of Tehnology Vienna,Stadionallee 2, A-1020 Vienna, AustriaE-mail:badurek�ati.a.atH. WEBERAUSTRON Projet Group, Shellinggasse 1/9, A-1010 Vienna, AustriaE-mail:helmut.weber�netway.atE. GRIESMAYERFH Wiener Neustadt,Johannes Gutenbergstrasse 3, A-2700 Wiener NeustadtE-mail: griesm�fhwn.a.atThe organization sheme as well as the aelerator, target and instrumentationonepts of the planned 0.5 MW/10 Hz neutron spallation soure AUSTRON arepresented. Its relation to existing and planned pulsed soures is disussed.1 IntrodutionThe projet of an interdisiplinary International Researh Centre is proposedfor the �ne analysis of matter by neutron sattering in the basi and applied�elds of materials siene, biology, engineering, biotehnology, life sienes,hemistry and physis. This Centre will serve the purpose of supporting thegrowth of the overall Central European researh infrastruture (universities,industrial and aademi laboratories), through an internationally ompetitiveaess and use, also induing a quality benhmarking in the existing researhprograms. The �ne analysis of the struture of matter is essential for the de-velopment of new materials, produts and proesses, and the sienti� supportfor produts ranging from miroeletronis to new materials and new pharma-eutial ompounds. It has, therefore, ontributed to the most extensive andontinuous growth of new industries in this entury. The Centre emerges fromthe AUSTRON projet developed by a large international team on the basisof indiations from all interested users from the Central European ountries.The AUSTRON projet is based on a pulsed high-ux neutron spallationsoure providing one of the world-best researh-servie failities for neutronsattering experiments for the next two deades. On an international salethe projet AUSTRON was inorporated in the global plans to ounteratthe ourring "neutron gap" by the OECD-Megasiene Forum. The major



Figure 1. Planned pulsed neutron soures (updated 09/99).projets of neutron soures of the next generation are the ESS in Europe, theSNS in USA and JJP in Japan (Fig. 1). New soures in Europe are the projetsof the reator FRM II (under onstrution) in Munih, a seond target stationat ISIS, UK and AUSTRON. AUSTRON is proposed as a regional neutronsoure to atalyze siene in Central Europe aross the borders of presentand future EU ountries. It an be built with existing tehniques and willprovide features not available at existing soures. The 10 Hz repetition ratefavours high resolution ondensed matter spetrosopy and new instrumentswill broaden the sope of neutron spetrosopy in general.2 Aelerator and Target ConeptThe AUSTRON projet is based on a well-founded aelerator onept usingavailable state-of-the-art tehnologies to allow for a relatively short onstru-tion period and to reate a favourable ratio of ost to sienti� and tehnolog-ial potential1. Several suessive aelerator stages of di�erent types will beused to generate a proton beam with 1.6 GeV energy per partile, an averagebeam urrent of 0.311 mA and a total beam power of 500 kW. The aeleratorhain omprises an H�-ion soure, a radio frequeny quadrupole and a drifttube LINAC, providing a �nal ion energy of 130 MeV, from whih the ionsenter a rapid yling synhrotron (RCS) passing a stripper foil whih removestheir eletrons to enable the aeleration of a high-intensity proton beam to1.6 GeV �nal energy. Using a dual frequeny magneti yle, losses should bekept at about 0.5% ourring at lowest energies during trapping only. Thisis of partiular importane with respet to the question of indued ativity



whih an be answered positively under these irumstanes. The operationfrequeny of this aeleration proess has been determined with 50 Hz. How-ever, sine there is strong demand for old neutrons, a preferene for a loweroperation frequeny of 10 Hz without redution of beam power was expressedin order to avoid frame overlap problems of suessive neutron pulses in thelong wavelength regime. This an be ahieved by adding an additional storagering to the aelerator omplex whih works as a bunh aumulator for theproton bunhes leaving the RCS (see Fig. 2). Employing suh an installation,the staking of up to 4 proton bunhes is feasible. Extrating these bunhestogether with the bunh whih has just reahed the �nal energy in the RCS,a 10 Hz soure is realized with 1.6 GeV protons (� 2� 1014 protons in total),whih deposit 50 kJ per pulse on the spallation target. The average thermalneutron ux is expeted to be about 7�1012 neutrons/m2s with a peak ux of� 3:7�1016 neutrons/m2s. This on�guration will make AUSTRON a trulyunique faility among present neutron soures. The e�etive ux for ertainlasses of neutron instruments will be inreased by a fator of 15 - 20 omparedto the present standard. With more than an order of magnitude higher perfor-mane, the exploration of ompletely new �elds of researh an be envisaged.Furthermore, the 10 Hz option takes the inreasing demand for old neutronsattering into aount and no ux penalty will be experiened by those in-struments whih would usually be operated at higher frequenies. ConerningAUSTRON's relation to the European Spallation Soure (ESS) in this respet,it should be noted that these failities will belong to two di�erent generationsof neutron soures whih will be separated by a deade in time and an orderof magnitude in beam power. In the present onept of the target design a attarget geometry is proposed. The target material under onsideration is solidW-5%Re aording to its exellent thermal and mehanial properties. Di-mensions of a target blok are 10�30�60 m3 (height�width�length) where,due to the edge-ooling onept, ooling hannels are only installed within 2m from the top and bottom surfae. Calulations of the temperature distri-bution in the target, based on a 0.5 MW version of AUSTRON running at 50Hz, yield a temperature maximum of 1200-1300 ÆC. Edge-ooling of a targetis possible under these onditions and an advaned ooling system has beendesigned. Material properties of W-5%Re like dutility, thermal ondutivityor self-healing after irradiation damage look favourable for this temperaturerange and reveal that suh a target is indeed feasible. The operation of AUS-TRON with 10 Hz/0.5 MW leads to a marginal temperature inrease of lessthan 10 ÆC only. It is also suggested to operate the AUSTRON target ateven higher temperatures, above 2000 ÆC, and to ool by radiation oolingalone, whih would help to avoid thermally indued stress inside the target



Figure 2. RCS and storage ring of the 10 Hz version of AUSTRON.blok. The �nal deision on the target design will be made immediately afterapproval of the AUSTRON projet.3 InstrumentationThe key part of the AUSTRON faility is naturally represented by the neutroninstrumentation whih is illustrated in Fig. 3. A set of 21 instruments hasbeen proposed by an international working group. When taking up servie6-8 of them will be ready for operation2. For optimal instrument performane4 moderators will be required, one at ambient or intermediate temperatureand three old moderators.� Instruments at the ambient/intermediate moderator: high resolutionpowder di�ratometer (overing a very large detetor solid angle), di�ratome-ter for liquids and amorphous materials (emphasis on low- and small-anglesattering), diret hopper time-of-ight spetrometer (magneti exitationsand vibrational spetrosopy), rystal analyzer spetrometer for moleular ex-itations, radiography and tomography faility (providing the option of time-gated energy seletion), engineering researh beam line.� Instruments at the high resolution old moderator: general purposepowder di�ratometer (following the reommendations in the Autrans reportfor new developments in this �eld), two single rystal di�ratometers (one en-



abling protein rystallography, the other dediated for the investigaton of sam-ples with polarized nulei), phase reetometer (allowing a model-independentand unique reonstrution of the investigated surfae pro�les), high resolutionrystal analyzer spetrometer (with several di�ration options), neutron reso-nane spin-eho spetrometer optimized for a pulsed neutron soure and twodevelopment beam lines for general and for neutron optis developments, re-spetively.� Proposed instruments at oupled old moderators: general purpose re-etometer, instrument for ombined small and wide angle sattering, highresolution SANS instrument with neutron spin eho option, SANS projetbased on spin eho tehnique, multi-hopper TOF spetrometer with variableenergy resolution, TOF spetrometer based on phase spae transformation forhigh-resolution spetrosopy studies, neutron optis researh station.This set of instruments seems to be well balaned with respet to thevariety of instrumental and sienti� possibilities. There is an adequate mix-ture of established and partly absolutely novel onepts and tehniques. Mostinstruments are partiularly suited to be installed at a pulsed neutron soureand a majority of them will pro�t onsiderably from the 10 Hz operation ofthe soure. Detailed onsideration was given to an optimized sample environ-ment. The proposed installation of a lean-room area (inluding temperaturestabilization) ombined with vibration isolation onditions represents a novelonept of sample environment for neutron soures. It will eventually on-tain about one quarter of the AUSTRON instruments suh as reetometersand single rystal di�ratometers, whih will gain from these possibilities forthe investigation and development of advaned materials. The lean roomarea will also o�er high stability onditions for neutron optis experimentsof extreme sensitivity. Another speial environment faility is the proposedengineering researh area whih allows heavy or large industrial samples tobe delivered and investigated under full operating onditions on dediatedinstrumentation.4 SummaryAs a summary AUSTRON is planned timely to ounterat the foreseeableneutron gap. The impat on eduation and the possibility to train studentswill also ontribute to avert the existing brain-drain in the region. The in-vestment ost of AUSTRON was arefully estimated to be 340 Mill C overa onstrution period of seven years, the operative ost will be some 37 MillC . The reation of this international researh entre will need a workforeof about 280 newly employed. It's multidisiplinary harater, ranging from



Figure 3. Layout of the proposed AUSTRON instrument set.materials and solid state physis to biology, polymers, hemistry, liquids, mag-netism and superondutivity, will stimulate researh in new �elds bridgingnatural and life siene.Referenes1. Ph. Bryant, E. Griesmayer, E. Jeriha, H. Rauh, M. Regler, H.Sh�onauer, Pro. 1999 IEEE Partile Aelerator Conf., Vol. 4, 2957(1999).2. H. Rauh, M. Regler, H. Weber, Physia 276-278, 33(2000).


